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Mr. Atkinson served in Governor George ALIens

cabinet as Counselor to the Governor and Direc

tor ofPolicy until Septembe0 when he returned to

his law practice in Richmond. He is the author of
"The Dynamic Dominion) )) a recent book about

Virginia Politics.

1keeping with tradition, the portraits of the
sixteen most recent Virginia governors adorn
the walls out ide the offices of the current gov
ernor, George Allen, in Richmond. It is a short

stroll around the third-floor balcony that over

looks the Capitol rotunda, but as one moves

past the likenesses of Virginia chief executives
spanning from Governor Harry F. Byrd to L.
Douglas Wilder, history casts a long shadow.

The Virginia saga from Byrd to Wilder is a
story of profound social and economic change.
While the nation was trudging through turbulent
times from Roosevelt to Reagan, Virginia was at
work reconciling its conservative fiscal traditions
and cultural values with new realities: the trans
formation of the Old Dominion's once~rural
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..........................
economy and society, the fall ofrigid and divisive
racial codes, the emergence of the federallevia

than and modern social welfare state, the rise of

the Cold War defense establishment, the politi

cal ascendancy of suburbia, and the advent of

competitive two-party politics.
Virginia's chief executives typically have

not championed change. Historians usually

identify only two major reform governors dur

ing this century. Harry Byrd (1926-30)
reorganized state government and re tructured
the state-local tax system, promoted "pay-as

you-go" road construction, and pushed through

a constitutional limit on bonded indebtedne .

And Mills Godwin (1966-70,1974-78) imposed
a statewide sales tax, created the community

college system, and committed significant new

public resources to education, mental health,

parks, and other services during his activist first
term. Douglas Wilder (1990-94), who also rank
as an historic figure, will be remembered les

for notable accomplishments as governor than
for the social and political advance inherent in

his getting there.
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A departure

from Ulethargic

liberalism"
and Ustodgy

estalishment

conservatism. "

CREATIVE CONSERVATISM
With the inauguration of Governor George Allen
in 1994, the Commonwealth appeared poised to
enter a new era. One of the youngest chief execu
tives since Jefferson, the optimistic Allen won the
office by a landslide margin with the promise of an
"honest new generation ofleadership." In both style
and substance, Allen and his agenda of "creative
conservatism" represented a dramatic departure from
the often muted and lethargic liberalism ofcontem
porary Virginia Democrats and the sometimes stodgy
establishment conservatism ofthe state's aging Byrd
Republican coalition.

History has yet to judge the ongoing tenure
ofGovernor Allen. But at this, the 1,000-day mark
of his administration, few would deny the sweep
ing nature ofhis impact. Although Virginia governors
generally have pursued one or two major policy
initiatives at most-and even Byrd and Godwin
are each remembered for only two or three-Allen
has pushed through landmark changes in five
major areas:

• Criminal Justice Reform: Virginia's criminal
justice system has been completely overhauled,
including the abolition ofparole, adoption of
truth-in-sentencing, dramatic increases in
prison time for violent and repeat criminals,
and comprehensive juvenile justice reform.
Partly due to these changes, the unprecedented
surge in violent crime that was occurring as
this decade opened has been replaced by a state
wide decline in all categories ofviolent crime.

• Education Reform: For the first time, rigor
ous statewide academic standards have been
established in the core subjects of math, sci
ence, English, and history, and a comprehensive
testing program will measure student achieve
ment against the new standards. To accompany
this nationally acclaimed reform, the gover
nor and legislature earlier this year agreed on
the largest single increase ever in state fund
ing for education (more than $1 billion), along
with a freeze on college tuition for Virginia
students.

• Welfare Reform: The welfare morass in Vir
ginia has been replaced with the nation's most
sweeping statewide reform program, includ
ing a two-year time limit on assistance,
mandatory work for able-bodied recipients,
and strong measures to compel fathers to sup
port their children. After just one year, Virginia
welfare rolls already have declined by 14 per
cent, while child support collections have risen
by 14 percent.

• Economic Development: Virginia has been
catapulted into the forefront nationally in eco
nomic development, and more than 150,000
net new jobs have been created since Allen
took office. With the successful recruitment
of the world's high-tech giants to the nascent
"Silicon Dominion," $10 billion in new
investment has been attracted to the Com
monwealth during Allen's tenure, shattering
the previous record of $1 billion in new
investment annually. The broad-based gains
can be attributed largely to new pro-growth
tax and regulatory policies, aggressive na
tional and international marketing
(including the governor's own intense
recruitment efforts) revam12ed state eco
nomic development programs, and a new
public/private economic development part
nership and strategy.

• Government Reform: Through a comprehen
sive reappraisal ofstate programs, privatization,
and other cost-saving measures, the Allen ad
ministration has significantly increased funding
for priorities such as education, public safety
and job creation without a tax hike. The econo
mies also enabled the Allen administration to
pass along to Virginians more than $360 mil
lion in tax reductions and $400 million in
refunds to federal retirees who were wrongly
taxed in the 1980s. In a modern first, the
far-reaching reforms also permitted an
actual reduction in the overall size of the
state workforce. Using normal attrition, a
hiring freeze, and retirement incentives, the
Allen administration has achieved a net
reduction of 9,000 filled full-time equiva
lent positions while imposing fewer layoffs
than the preceding Wilder administration.

Earlier this year, as he addressed the Vir
ginia General Assembly in joint ses ion for the
third time, Governor Allen could credibly pro
claim that Virginia was in the midst of a
renaissance-a rebirth of optimism and oppor
tunity throughout the state. Opinion surveys
revealed a high degree of satisfaction with state
government among Virginians, a stunning change
compared with voter attitudes at the time of the
1993 election. And Allen could point to tangible
evidence-record job gains, major economic in
vestments, falling crime rates, lower tuition costs,
rising academic standards, and thousands ofVir
ginians moving from welfare to self-sufficiency-to
support his renaissance claim.
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SURPRISEAFTER SURPRISE
A more improbable script could hardly have been
written.

Just three years ago, many of the same pun
dits who had dismissed Doug Wilder's chances of
becoming governor were at it again, writing offfirst
term Congressman George Allen as a doomed
politician, skewered by redistricting, and waiting to
be buried in an electoral landslide. Attorney Gen
eral Mary Sue Terry held a seemingly insurmountable
lead in the polls and a million-dollar advantage in
her campaign kitty. Even Republicans were full of
doubts.

Mter a decade of state administration under
moderate-liberal Democratic governors, however, Vir
ginia voters w re eager for change. Concerns ranged
from well-publicized ethical lapses and conflicts among
state officials, to large state and local tax and spending
increases, a wave of violent crime, and such perenni
ally vexing problems as mediocre educational
performance, welfare waste, and economic stagnation.

From Allen's Jeffersonian conservative perspec
tive, the remedy for these ills lay in common-sense
solutions grounded in Virginians' traditional values.
His promises were clear and specific: He would abolish
Virginia's liberal parole laws, reform welfare so that
able-bodied recipients worked for their benefits, make
the state's tax and regulatory policies more condu
cive to economic development, bring higher academic
standards and accountability to the public schools,
halt the spiralling increase in college tuition costs,
stem the rapid growth in the size and cost of state
government, and shift more resources to Virginians'
priorities-public safety, education, and economic
development.

Virginians responded to this agenda's architect
with an avalanche of ballots. In less than six months
in 1993, the little-known Allen erased a 27-point deficit
in opinion polls and routed the popular two-term
attorney general, receiving 58 percent of the vote in
the largest gubernatorial landslide in modern Virginia
history.

Having gained election as an unabashed agent
of "honest change," Allen perceived both a popular
mandate and a personal obligation to keep his prom
ises. This no doubt encouraged the new governor's
supporters, but it promised stormy relations inside
Capitol Square.

LIABILITIESAND ASSETS
In pursuing his reforms, Allen faced a skeptical leg
islature controlled by members ofthe opposing party.
His relations with them were destined to be rocky
from the moment he invoked the revolutionary spirit
ofVirginia's first governor, firebrand Patrick Henry,

in his inaugural address. The razor-thin legislative
majorities enjoyed by Democrats-four in the Sen
ate and five in the House of Delegates-only
heightened the partisan tensions.

To make matters worse, the Republican con
tingent in the legislature was rarely cohesive in support
of the governor's initiatives. Allen's proposals
received crucial backing from his GOP legislative
allies, and his Republican opponents usually were
few in number. But Assembly Democrats frequently
were able to stand back and let one or more of the
chief executive's maverick Republican critics lead
the assault on his policies.

The reform-minded chief executive was not
without some valuable assistance, however. Chief •
among these assets was the state's Republican attor
ney general, James S. Gilmore, III. Working closely
with the governor and his cabinet, Gilmore played
key roles in the development ofparole abolition and
other criminal justice legislation, spearheaded the
effort to settle the state's costly tax dispute with federal
retirees, chaired Allen's juvenile justice and envi
ronmental stewardship commissions, mounted the
governor's legal attacks on mandates imposed from
Washington, and championed Allen's reforms as he
traveled around the state. With few exceptions, the
governor and attorney general met weekly to coor
dinate their strategy and activities.

While Allen's guiding principles and prom
ise-driven agenda were fixed, the resolute chief •
executive varied his tactics according to the issue
and the circumstances, and he and his youthful team
adjusted as they went along. Where his popular
mandate was clear, as with the abolition of parole
and welfare reform, the governor took a hard line.
He solicited bipartisan support but eschewed com
promise and essentially dared his critics to vote against
the measures. On issues that were less clear-cut in
the minds of the voters or on which influential in
terests were opposed or skeptical-such as education,
juvenile justice reform, and even economic devel
opment-the governor demonstrated flexibility and
cultivated bipartisan cooperation. Aided by persis
tently high job approval and popularity ratings that
chastened even the most hostile lawmakers, Allen
ultimately had his way and delivered the major
reforms he promised voters in 1993.

1994: STRIKING QUICKLY
A former University of Virginia quarterback, Allen
knew the importance of moving fast when the fans
were on their feet and the opposing team was in
disarray. He thus launched his reforms in 1994 with
breakneck speed, citing his landslide victory as proof •
Virginians wanted decisive change. 3
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Less than a year into his new administration,
Allen already had three sessions of the General
Assembly (including two special sessions) under his
belt, and newspapers were referring to his "Midas
touch" in dealing with the legislature. Among other
first-year successes, he and lawmakers had enacted
new tax incentives for businesses to locate or
expand major plants in Virginia; restricted college
tuition growth to the rate of inflation; passed legis
lation imposing mandatory life imprisonment on
violent three-time felons (the "three strikes" law)
and allowing sentencing juries to be informed of
convicted criminals' prior offenses (the "bifurcated
trials" law); resolved an $800 million dispute with
retired federal employees who were illegally taxed
in the 1980s; repealed the implicit state income tax
on Social Security benefits; and enacted several eth
ics reform measures, including legislation to make
the scandal-plagued Virginia Retirement System an
independent agency.

THE PAROLE ABOLITION BLITZ
All this was but a prelude to the highlight of the
new governor's first year: adoption of his landmark
legislation to abolish parole and reform sentencing.
Nothing had galvanized voters more in Allen's 1993
campaign than his indictment ofVirginia's sentencing
laws, under which violent criminals served on aver
age only a fourth of their sentences. With statistics
showing that 75 percent ofviolent criminals in Vir
ginia were repeat offenders, Allen had little difficulty
convincing alarmed citizens that prematurely released
criminals were the primary culprits in the unprec
edented and sudden violent crime rise Virginia
experienced in the late 1980s and early 1990s.

Allen chose the spotlight of a special legislative
session in September 1994 as the venue for action on
his parole abolition initiative. A bipartisan guberna
torial commission headed by former U.S. Attorney
General William Barr and former U.S. Attorney
Richard Cullen prepared the detailed plan, which called
for the complete abolition of parole, adoption of a
truth-in-sentencing system, and sentencing guidelines
that increased by as much a 700 percent the average
time served by violent repeat criminals.

Allen recruited bipartisan chiefpatrons in both
legislative chambers for his dramatic proposals, but
he encountered resistance in the House ofDelegates.
An alternative plan that would retain discretionary
early release was advanced by some Democrats, and
the House majority leader, Delegate C. Richard
Cranwell of Vinton, actively maneuvered to delay
action until January 1996. Seeing Democratic
opposition to parole abolition as both futil and
politically dangerous, House Speaker Thomas
W. Moss, Jr., heatedly prevailed on Cranwell to desist.

The opposition collapsed and the Allen plan was
enacted with only 16 dissenting votes in th entire
140-member legislature.

1995: PARTISANSHIP
AND POLARIZATION
The new governor's remarkable string of first-year
successes left Democrats frustrated and fearful of
losing their thin Virginia Senate and House ofDel
egates majorities in the November 1995 elections.
Determined to take the GOP chief executive down
a peg before the critical election contests, opposi
tion leaders hired a political consultant and pollster
in December 1994 to help craft a legislative strat
egy for thwarting the governor and his agenda.

As the Cranwell-led Democrats organized their
forces for legislative resistance, Allen and the
Republicans blithely prepared to advance along a
broad policy front-too broad, in fact, for succes
against concentrated opposition. The governor's
agenda for the 1995 session included his sweeping
welfare reform proposal, several education reform
measures, funding for the new prison construction
required to implement the just-passed parole aboli
tion program, and-foremost on the list-a large
multi-year tax reduction proposal.

THE TAX CUT COLLISION
After enacting tax relief for senior citizens and tax
incentives for large-scale business investment in 1994,
Allen turned his attention to tax relief for lower
and middle-income working families and small busi
nes e . Although there had been no promi e of tax
cuts in his 1993 campaign, Allen saw a multi-year
phased tax reduction plan as a way to achieve two
of his major policy objectives-spurring economic
growth and imposing discipline on a legislature prone
to spend every available dollar.

The Allen tax cut plan included two major pro
posals. For working families, he proposed to triple the
per onal and dependent income tax exemption over a
five-year period. At 800 per person, the Virginia ex
emption was the second lowest of any state levying
income taxes; Allen proposed raising it to the $2,400
level of the exemption under federal law. With an eye
toward helping new and small businesses, the gover
nor al 0 propo ed to eliminate the locally levied Busines ,
Profession and Occupation Licensing Tax (BPOL).
During the five-year phase-out period, the state would
make payments to localities to hold them harmless
from revenue losses. Cumulatively over the five-year
period, Allen's proposed income and BPOL tax
reductions would reduce state coffers by $2.1 billion.

The size ofAllen's tax cut plan stunned many
lawmakers. With state spending having tripled in
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the preceding 15 years, Allen argued that the Vir
ginia budget could easily withstand the
less-than-thre -percent reduction his plan would
accomplish when fully implemented after five years.
But privately, the governor viewed his proposal as
an opening bid; he expected Democrats and mod
erate Republicans to whittle down the size of the
final tax cut package to preserve more funds for
favored programs. Indeed, that was the initial
response from the state's top-ranking Democrat,
Lt. Governor Beyer, who quickly seconded the
governor's tax-cutting idea but suggested that the
legislature would modify and reduce the proposals.

As the General Assembly convened, a Demo
cratic lawmaker supportive of the governor's plan
confided to an Allen aide that the House Demo
cratic caucus was "split right down the middle" on
the issue. This split proved short-lived. No tax cut
could emerge from the legislature unless it was ap
proved by the Senate Finance Committee chaired
by Senator Hunter Andrews of Hampton and the
House Finance Committee chaired by Delegate
Cranwell. When the two chairmen peremptorily
signaled early in the session that they were opposed
to any tax cut, and that none would emerge from
their committees, the governor's tax reduction pro
posals-and any possible grounds of
compromise-were effectively dead. Beyer and other
Democrats supportive of the tax cuts quickly re
versed field and dutifully joined in decrying the
hardships that even a less-than-three-percent reduc
tion in government revenues over five years would
inflict.

It was not long before strident partisan rhetoric
was being hurled from all directions, and the gov
ernor was complaining bitterly of the once-pliant
Democratic majority's "obstructionist" tactics. The
most polarizing session of the Virginia legislature
in memory ensued as both sides turned their atten
tion from legi lating to posturing for the fall election
showdown. Many of the governor's other legisla
tive proposals were shredded with his tax cut
recommendations, including an alternative proposal
to allocate roughly $300 million in annual lottery
profits to local governments for education, law en
forcement, or tax relief.

WELFARE REFORM SHOWDO-wN
The contentious session entered its final week with
just one issue unresolved-welfare reform. Demo
cratic lawmakers, led by Lt. Governor Beyer, were
pushing for a modest welfare proposal they hoped
would satisfy the general public's appetite for re
form without sheering off the party's liberal wing.
The Allen-led Republicans remained firmly behind
the governor's plan, which included a strict work

requirement for able-bodied recipients, a two-year •
time limit on benefits, denial of assistance to wel- •
fare mothers who refused to identify the fathers of •
their children, and a "family cap" that denied addi- •
tiona! benefits for children born to a mother on welfare. •
The slim Democratic majorities in both houses held, •
and the weaker bill advanced to the governor's desk. •

Democrats assumed that Allen's defeat on tax •
cuts and other legislative proposals would make him •
eager to compromise in order to obtain passage of •
some welfare reform bill. They were mistaken. De- •
spite the grueling session and its ignominious setbacks, •
Allen was convinced he could go to the brink over •
welfare reform and prevail. It was a gamble, but the •
governor knew that moderate Democrats were un- •
easy about facing voters with the blood of his tax •
cuts on their hands; they would never go into the •
autumn election campaign having failed to deliver •
welfare reform, too.

Allen thus announced that he would veto the •
Democratic welfare bill because it did not represent •
real welfare reform. The dramatic announcement set •
off a flurry of last-minute negotiations which con- •
sisted almost entirely of a succession of grudging •
concessions by the Beyer-led Democrats. In the closing •
minutes of the legislative session, the Allen welfare •
reform plan passed, with all its essential provisions •
in place, as a wholesale substitute for the Demo- •
cratic bill. The stunning breakthrough gave Virginia
the first comprehensive statewide welfare reform ..
program in the country.

1996: ~NINGWITH FINESSE
In the wake of the polarizing partisan battles of the •
1995 legislative session, Allen and his GOP allies •
set out to claim a majority in one or both houses of •
the General Assembly in the November elections. •
The governor campaigned actively for more than •
50 Republican legislative candidates and personally .,
raised more than $1.2 million in campaign cash. In •
the end, the majority Democrats still out-spent the •
GOP, but Republican contenders won a majority
of the votes cast statewide in both the House and •
Senate contests. Most important, the governor's party •
achieved a net gain of two seats in the 40-member ..
Senate, resulting in a 20-20 tie. Among the defeated •
incumbents was the Democrats' powerful majority ..
leader, Senator Andrews.

Despite the net gains, Republicans had fallen •
short of their self-proclaimed goal of capturing a •
majority in at least one house, and news reports •
immediately cast the outcome as a defeat for the •
governor. Reporters and pundits hastened anew to •
write Allen's political obituary, predicting that he •
would be relegated early to "lame duck" status. Few .,

Opposition forms;

some setbacks

result.

5
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anticipated that the combative governor would prove
as adept at legislative fence-mending and horse-trading
as he had at rounding up voters in 1993 and stam
peding lawmakers in 1994.

When the General Assembly convened in early
1996, it soon became apparent that the midterm elec
tions had strengthened the governor's legislative hand.
Although the vituperative campaign had further dam
aged Allen's standing in the Democrat-controlled House
of Delegates, the governor and his agenda now ben
efited from a working conservative majority in the
Senate regularly consisting of 19-20 Republicans and
2-3 right-of-center Democrats.

The most dramatic developments occurred on
the first day of the 1996 session as Democrats
attempted to organize the Senate. Although Lt. Gov
ernor Beyer eagerly offered to use his tie-breaking
vote as Senate president to tip the balance so Demo
crats could retain control, conservative Senators Virgil
Goode of Rocky Mount and Charles Colgan of
Manassas, both Democrats, refused to go along.
Instead, they joined Republican senators in insist
ing on a "power-sharing" arrangement that neutered
Beyer and awarded Republicans parity on legisla
tive committees and five of twelve committee
chairmanships. In a flash-almost unnoticed by the
general public-more than a century ofDemocratic
hegemony in the Virginia Senate was broken.

The positive impact on the governor and his
reform program was sharp and immediate, though
few observers seemed to recognize it at the time.
With Republican majorities and/or chairmanships
on key Senate committees and a working conserva
tive majority in the Senate as a whole, Allen could
count on crucial new support for his initiatives in
the upper house. Perhaps even more important, the
sudden change in the Senate transformed the
atmosphere in both legislative houses. If the Gen
eral Assembly was to take constructive action on
any front-from the budget to the election ofjudges
to general legislation-bipartisan conciliation would
be imperative. After a century ofone-party control,
the change was palpable.

RESHAPING STATE GOVERNMENT
The 1996 legislative session promised to be the pivotal
one of Allen's governorship. Much of his effort to
revamp state government had been directed at changes
to be made through the 1996-1998 biennial bud
get, the first executive budget to be crafted wholly
by the new governor. It was there that Allen hoped
to realize savings from privatization, workforce
reduction, and other efficiency initiatives, and to
shift those resources to education, public safety and
economic development. Building on many of the
recommendations issued by his citizen "Strike Force"

in 1994, the governor instructed his budget agency
in 1995 to implement a new "performance budget
ing" and strategic planning process in which every
existing state program would be reappraised. 1

The budget proposal unveiled by Allen in
December 1995 reflected the chiefexecutive's com
mitment to frugality: It contained the smallest increase
in overall spending of any non-recession Virginia
budget in the last quarter-century. It also honored
the governor's promise to direct more of the bud
geted dollars to education, law enforcement, and
job creation. The new investment in elementary and
secondary schools-more than $600 million-was
especially impressive. The increase dwarfed that in
any prior Virginia budget, and even an inveterate
Allen foe, Democrat Robley S. Jones of the Vir
ginia Education Association, publicly conceded that
the governor's blueprint was the "best budget we
[in education] have seen for a number of years."2
At the same time, the Allen spending plan restored
the integrity of dedicated funds for transportation
and local school construction financing.

The Allen budget contained no tax increases and
another $230 million in tax reductions. But, reflect
ing Democrats' continuing control of the House of
Delegates, it included none of the individual income
tax cuts rejected the preceding year. Instead, the gov
ernor announced formation ofa bipartisan commission,
co-chaired by Republican Senator Walter Stosch of
Henrico and Democratic Delegate Alan Diamonstein
of Newport News, that would seek to develop con
sensus recommendations for tax reform and tax relief

EDUCATION BREAKTHROUGH
As expected, there was virtually no dissent in the
legislature to Allen's recommendations for increased
spending on classroom technology, full funding of
the Standards of Quality, and incentives for smaller
class sizes in the early grades. Democrats had advo
cated similar proposals during the fall election
campaign. The controversy was over the governor's
plan to link that increased investment with account
ability, through regular testing geared to specific and
rigorous statewide academic standards in English,
math, science and history. That reform had been
the centerpiece of Allen's education agenda since
the 1993 campaign.

I In his first official act as governor, Allen established a 50-citizen

Commission on Government Reform (also known as the "Blue

Ribbon Strike Force") to conduct an exhaustive examination of

state government organization, programs, and practices. In late

1994 the commission issued a lengthy report identifying more than

400 cost-saving and efficiency-enhancing reforms.

2 The Washington Post, January 7, 1996.
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Hailed by educators across the political and
ideological spectrum, the new measurable Standards
of Learning had been painstakingly developed dur
ing the first two years of the Allen administration
through an arduous process that included the
Governor's Commission on Champion Schools, the
State Board ofEducation, and more than 5,000 teach
ers, administrators, parents, and other citizens. The
bipartisan Board of Education approved the stan
dards unanimously inJune 1995. Then, in January
1996, the Board of Education chairman, former
Democratic Senator James P. Jones of Abingdon,
strongly endorsed the governor's proposal to put
accountability behind the new academic standards
through development ofa comprehensive Virginia
based testing program geared to the standards.

Allen made educational accountability the focus
of his State of the Commonwealth message as the
1996 session opened, holding aloft in the House
chamber a chart which showed that student test scores
had remained static despite huge education spend
ing increases over the preceding decade. As various
education establishment groups urged legislative
committees to delay or derail the testing proposal,
Allen kept up public pressure and lobbied lawmak
ers of both parties behind the scenes.

In the end, Allen received only meager fund
ing for his proposal in the budget that passed the
House of Delegates. But in the Senate, where the
Finance Committee was now co-chaired by Repub
lican John Chichester of Stafford and Democrat
Stanley Walker of Norfolk, the governor's testing
program emerged largely intact. In the closing hours
of a session lengthened by two days due to budget
wrangling, the Senate approach prevailed and the
Governor emerged with a major legislative victory.

COLLEGE TUITION FREEZE
Defying predictions ofanother partisan logjam, the
1996 legislative session also produced agreement on
increased funding for higher education, a two-year
freeze on tuition for Virginia students at state-sup
ported institutions, and a 33 percent hike in tuition
assistance grants for students attending the state's
independent colleges. These actions represented a
wholesale reversal of the recession-driven policies
ofAllen's immediate predecessor, Governor Wilder,
who had cut higher education funding and permit
ted annual double-digit tuition hikes to make
Virginia's state-supported colleges and universities
among the most expensive in the country.

JUVENILE JUSTICE REFORM
Another area ofsurprising consensus was the sweep
ing reform plan for the state's ailing juvenile justice
system. Dueling study commissions-the governor's

panelled by Attorney General Gilmore and the leg
islative Commission on Youth chaired by Democratic
Delegate Jerrauld Jones ofNorfolk-had served up
overlapping and occasionally divergent recommen
dations for addressing the escalating problem of (
violent crime committed by teenagers.

Intense bipartisan negotiations early in the 1996
session produced a compromise that left both sides
satisfied. Among its many provisions, the agreed plan
provided for automatic trial and incarceration of •
certain violent juvenile criminals as adults (as the
governor proposed) and increased state spending on
prevention and rehabilitation programs (as the Jones
panel stressed).

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Governor Allen also won support for major eco
nomic development legislation in 1996. With the
decisions in 1995 by high-tech giants Motorola, IBM
Toshiba, and Gateway 2000 to invest billions in
new facilities in Virginia, the governor and his team
had landed three of the ten most-coveted economic
development projects in the world.3 After losing spec
tacularly in the mega-business recruitment
sweepstakes for several years, the Commonwealth
was suddenly being featured in major national news
and trade publications as the budding "Silicon
Dominion." The governor's efforts won bipartisan
praise, and this gave him the upper hand in press
ing for legislative action.

The job bonanza produced by these high-pro
file investments almost obscured the more far-reaching
policy changes instituted by the Allen administration.
In 1994, the governor had launched a broad-based
effort to develop a strategic plan for boosting economic
development in the Old Dominion. The "Opportu
nityVirginia" initiative involved more than 800 business
men and women, civic and local government leaders,
and economic development professionals in develop
ing strategies and recommendations for boosting •
particular business sectors. Regional economic devel
opment councils were formed, and the Allen team •
went about implementing the recommended changes
at the state level. Before the close of 1995, the gover
nor had gained passage of job-creation tax credits,
revamped the rural and urban enterprise zone pro
gram and doubled the number ofzones, and initiated •
comprehensive regulatory reform, including •

3 The successful recruitment of large-scale high-technology com- •

panies to Virginia has continued in 1996. In May, Motorola and •

Siemens Corporation unveiled plans for another major semicon- •

ductor chip manufacturing facility in central Virginia. Earlier this •

month, international software giant Oracle Corporation announced •

that it will be relocating a major part of its operations to Northern •

Virginia. 7



legislation mandating economic impact analyses
before imposition of new state regulations.

In the 1996 session, Allen focused on gain
ing General Assembly approval for the central
recommendation that emerged from his "Oppor
tunity Virginia" strategic planning effort: creation
ofan independent authority-a public/private part
nership-to assume permanent responsibility for the
state's economic development marketing and recruit
ment programs. Lawmakers passed the Allen plan,
and also approved most of the budgetary increases
he recommended for economic development pro
grams and incentives.

After pushing what he termed the" regressive,
job-killing local gross receipts tax" to the fore in
the 1995 session, Allen was eager to forge a biparti
san compromise in 1996 that would at least assure
relief from local BPOL taxes for sinall businesses.
He was actively joined in this effort by Lt. Gover
nor Beyer, but not even a bipartisan push from the
state's top two elected officials could spring the bill
out of the House of Delegates Finance Committee
over the opposition of its chairman, Delegate
Cranwell. After several weeks ofwrangling in which
Cranwell succeeded in chipping away at the
legislation's fiscal impact on localities and its savings
to taxpayers, a revised bill acceptable to the bill's
Republican and Democratic sponsors was approved.

Allen's successes with his major budget and
legislative proposals in the 1996 General Assembly
session may well have been his most satisfying. Dis
missed in the news media as a "lame duck" only a
few months earlier, he had adjusted his approach,
given a little to get even more, and managed to domi
nate the legislative agenda for the third year in a
row. Once a buckaroo on a western ranch, Allen
compared his pursuit of creative conservative
reforms to breaking horses:

There is the western way-hard and fast. The
eastern way is slower and gentler-pat them
on the side a few times and encourage them.
I've done it both ways. Either way is fine so
long as the result is the horse gets broken.

A BUDDING RENAISSANCE
Much like the reform-oriented national adminis
tration ofPresident Reagan, the activist Allen tenure
in Virginia has been witness to a few disappoint
ments among the more numerous and notable
successes. Despite repeated attempts, several Allen
priorities remain unapproved by the General
Assembly, including: legislation requiring parental
notification for minors' abortions; a constitutional
amendment to give citizens the right of Initiative
and Referendum; income tax cuts targeted at
Virginia's low- and middle-income familie ; and
legislation authorizing local school boards to con
tract for charter schools.

Ample challenges remain for the Allen team
as it enters its final quarter, and some of those chal
lenges inevitably will outlast this governor' term.
But at the 1,OOO-day mark of his administration,
Allen already has the satisfaction of knowing that
he has delivered on his major campaign promise
and earned a place among the most active and suc
ces ful of Virginia's governors.

Allen contends, with good reason, that Virginia
today is experiencing a renaissance. If so, the po itive
news is just beginning, because the effects of his ini
tiatives in economic development, education and public
safety will be felt primarily in the future.

The last Virginia governor to serve out hi term
in this century, George Allen and his activist adminis
tration appear certain to have a profound impact on
life in Virginia well into the next century.•
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